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Digital tools for your studies

DIGITAL TOOLS @ HCU

- **Learning management system**
  - Moodle
  - Online course for asynchronous learning and work

- **Web conference tool**
  - Zoom
  - Web meetings & consultation hours

- **File sharing and collaboration**
  - HCU-Cloud
  - Storage/exchange & editing files together

- **Instant Messenger**
  - Mattermost
  - HCU-Chat
  - Individual and group messages for care and cooperation
moodle

What is it?
• Learning management system
• Browser login: https://moodle.hcu-hamburg.de (HCU ID + password).
• Please note: Don't use the app!

What is it for?
• Online courses for preparation and follow-up of courses
• Important information about the course (teachers, course concept, dates)
• Learning resources (literature, videos, assignments, tests, surveys...)
• Exchange with other students or teachers
• Group work
**ahoi**

*General university organisation and information system*

All important information about your studies:
course catalogues, courses, module cards, exam dates, grades, etc.

- **NO registration for courses in ahoi**
  - =
  - **NO entitlement to participate in the moodle course**
    - (Exception: general courses e.g. orientation week)

- **Not all courses have a moodle course.**

---

**October 2023**  
**Incoming Student Orientation**
How to find a moodle course

- „Home“
- Scroll down
- Enter course name
- click on magnifying glass
Exemplary moodle course

Demokurs Orientierungswoche

.desktop

Allgemeines

WILLKOMMEN

Wer lehrt hier?

Online Meeting

Kursübersicht

Wichtige Mitteilungen

Sprechstunde

Thema 1 (Woche vom xx.xx bis xx.xx)

Thema 2 (Woche vom xx.xx bis xx.xx)

Thema 3 (Woche vom xx.xx bis xx.xx)

Thema 4 (Woche vom xx.xx bis xx.xx)
HCU-Cloud

What is it?
• Online file storage for saving and sharing files
• Login: https://cloud.hcu-hamburg.de (HCU ID and password)
• Browser, Client
• Storage space/student: 10 GB

What is it for?
• File storage and exchange (internal & external)
• Sharing files with different permissions
• Joint editing of Word, Excel, PPT files (OnlyOffice)
• Many other functions: Calendar, project management...

Support
• [Online self-study course](#) for HCU members
HCU-Chat (Mattermost)

WHAT IS IT?
• Instant messaging service (similar to Slack)
• Login: https://chat-hcu-hamburg.de (HCU ID and password)
• No access without HCU ID
• Browser, client or mobile app

WHAT IS IT FOR?
• Informal chat (teams, private channel, direct messages)
• Sharing links/files
• Exchange in working groups

SUPPORT
• Online self-study course for HCU members
Mobile DevOps

What are we doing for the logging points in our in-app purchases split test?

Amara Nufis 10:33 AM
@Michael @Susan Here's the latest Mobile User Analytics Report I put together

Mobile User Analytics.pdf

PDF 15KB

John Vu 10:35 AM
@Alex Think we could have the GitLab build pipeline trigger the release pipeline?

Alex Rodriguez 10:37 AM
We could definitely do that. It'd be a little more complicated since we only want builds for tags to trigger the release pipeline but it's doable.

John Vu 10:40 AM
Great, I'll make a Jira ticket for it. Time for standup @all!

Zoom Meeting
Personal Meeting ID (PMI): 3271823343

Ayanna Moore 10:34 AM
We're using Splunk to monitor the logging points as well as to trace and analyze the data. Here is a sample dashboard.

optionC.png

Matt Morrison 10:37 AM
I like the plan @Ayanna Moore!

Let's make sure the team has access to review this.

Rachel Brown 10:40 AM

New Messages
HCU Zoom

What is it?
• Web conferencing tool for lectures, exchange & group work
• Login: https://hcu-hamburg.zoom.us/ (with HCU ID and password)
• Meetings with max. 300 participants
• Privacy per default

What for?
• Group work in separate sessions (breakout rooms)
• Surveys
• Screen sharing for presentations
• Collaborative brainstorming on whiteboard
• Chat for questions

Assistance
• Online self-study course for HCU members